
TOAY BROS.,
GROCERS.

HIGH STREET, - MINERAL POINT.

A large and well selected stock

of Family Groceries, Crockery,

Glassware, sc., always on hand.

Prices as low as the lowest!

Special inducements to whole-

sale buyers!

We also keep astock offirst-class
Boots and Shoes,

Fur men, women and children—-
including the celebrated Jeffer-
son, Johnson, Selz, and other first-
class brands.

The highest Cash Price paid for
JHITTF.It <V' EGGS at our store by

W. A. Disbrow.

We are also general agents for
the State of Wisconsin for Du-

pont's Powder of all grades.

It will pay you to call and ex-

amine goods and prices.
TOAY PROS.

May 27, IKS2.

NEW STOCK OF FURNITURE!
At JOHN KINN’S,

Having *cmn*d more room hi which to store
U'hhlm I haw purchased u

LARGER AND FINER STOCK
ol I'um 1 1ur<' than ever lie-fore, and invite tnc
public to call ami examine my goods and ffet
prices. My slock consists of

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Suits,

Hlning room and Kitchen furniture, and nil
kinds of goods usually kept in a general furni-
ture store. All goods are of

li(K)l) MANUFACTURE
r . Imy prhth ar oh hw us any competitor.

Undertaking attended to.

Yours Truly,

JOHN KINN.
May 1, IHKJ. lilt- If

,11) lIN THIES
-li: V I.Kit IN

GROCERIES,
I.Ii.H'OHS AND CIHAHS,

Coumicrco Htroot, Mineral Point.

Hon l forget to call and see my new not fresh
stork of

f 1rorerics.
Glassware,

Crockery, ijrc., <sc.
I also keep on hand ehoiee Illinois and Cigars,

t-'n-ali Beeralways on draught.
sill l JOHN THIES.

NEW t; OOIS. NEW coons I

MERCHANT TAILORING.
NEW SPRING GOODS

.HIST RECEIVED!

(JKOIUiF KIJIINJIKNN,
lU’shrv to announce that hr has Justreceived a

hip.p* stock of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

Av.. *Vc.,
Which Iu oiVt■ is fur sale at reasonable price

Men s anil Boys' Suits
Made to Order, in lie- Latest and most Fashion-

able styles.

Also a (loud Stock Heady-Made
Clothing for Men andRoys.

fall mat *<(‘e me and make a selection from my
hue slot k ol Kootls iii;o. K I lINIIKNN.

Nov. Ist, \m. 13-tf.

For Sale.
A Good Stone House and Fifteen Acres

of Land.
adjoining the city limits on tin- south. Uood
living spring and spring house; and hay bottom,
horn which ran he ent three or four lona of hay
,*er \ear. Inonire ot the undersigned on the
premises. Um‘2 JAMKS TUKVILLIAN.

N. K. VanMatre, Auctioneer.
t he undersigned would respectfully inform the

public that he is prepared to ••cry" sales ol every
description on short notice, limners sales a
specialty. tiood references given. Will also
attend hsales of household goods and slock in
theeltN of Mineral Point, on short notice. Will
he in the eily on SatnrdavS.

All orders U it at this- office will receive prompt
attention. N. K VanMaitik.

FORECLOSURE SALE.
siult'of Wisconsin lown Comity—Circuit Court.
I aviuiu stracluui. Administratrix, utul William

T. Henry, Administrator of the estate of John
Straelmn. ileeeaseil, Plaintiffs. against John
Nuluilus Meyer, Magdalena Meyer. Michael
S hunt ami Nicholas llurtort. Defendants.
Uy virtue of anil pursuant to a ilecree anil

jmlirment of foreclosure amt sale rendered intha
ul'ove entitled action, on the Mh Jay of October,
A H. I SSI. in sail! lowa county circuit court, I
"ill expose for sale ami sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, at the Hunt Joor of
the Court House, in the villaee of IHulyeville, in
-aid couiili ami stale, on Tuesday the.Mh doy of
IHvember, A. t>. IssJ, at to o'clock in the fore-
mam otsaid Jay, the following Jescribeil' prem-
ises to raise the auioutit of such Judgment, inter-
est. costs ami costs ol sale, to wit: The south west
ipiurter of the south west ipiarter of section
tonrteenft 1. town four (11. ranee two i2). east,containing forty acres in lowa county, Wiscon-
sin.

I 'aleii Sheriff's Office. Dodgeville. lowa county,Wisconsin. October loth. A. I>. ISS!,
THOM AS KENNEDY,

sheriff, lowa County, Wisconsin.
Hi say \ smith. Attorneys for I’laUitiftV Oiotd

stale of Wisconsin, County Court for lowa County
—ln Probate.
Notice is hereby given, that at a s|>ecial term

ol the low a County Court, to In* he'U iu ami forsaid county, ai '.he Court House, in the village of
Dodgevtile, iusail! county, on the 7th dav oi No-

y ember, A.I*, ISS-J, being the tirst Tuesday of saidmonth, at too'clock in the forv'noon of said dav,the following matters will be tiear-l and consid-ered :

1 lie application of Mary Neal, for the appoint-
ment ol an administrator of the estate of Charles
* . Neal, late ot the city erf Mineral Point, in said
county, deceased.

And u is further ordered, that public noticethereof begiven to all persons interested by pub-lishing a copy of this order for three weeks suc-cess ,vely. prior to said day of hearing iu thelowa County IVmocii.t, a weekly netrstaiier
circulating iu said county.

By order of the Court:
JOHN T. JONES, Judge,

listed Dodgeville, Wis,, October 3d. 1352.—06w3

State of Wisconsin. lowa County Court.—a*.- InProliate.
In the matter ofthe estate of Thomas Hambir

deeeased.
Letters of Administration on the estate of

Thomas Hamhly, Jeeeascil. having heeu issued
io John Uambly. It is ordered, that six mouths
trim and after this date be and are hereby
allowed, for the creditors of said Thomas Itamblv
deceased, to present their claims furexaminationand allowance.

Ordered further, that the claims and demandsof all persona against said deceased be received,examined and adjusted by Hits court at regular
terms thereof, tobe held at the Court House inthe village of Dodgeville. in said county, on thefirst Tuesdays of March and April, A. D. ISB3 andthat notice thereof be given bv publication ofHiis order for four weeks successively in the lowa
County Democrat, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished at the city of MineralPoint In said eounty

ByUie court. JOHN T. JONES.
County Judge,

Dated Dodgeville. Wis., Sept sth, ISS'N Cwt

THE DEMOCRAT,
Mineral Point, Friday. Oct. 27, 1882.

Qeo. Crawford. Bobt. M. Crawford,
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
CONGRESSIONAL.

For Memberof Congress, Third District, compri-
sing the counties of lowa, Lafayette, Green,
Grant and Dane—

BURR W. JONES, of Dane.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
For Sheriff—

RICHARD LANE, of Dodgeville.
For Treasurer—

WILLIAM E. ROWE, of Arena.
For County Clerk—

WILLIAM H. KEANE, of Eden.
For Register of Deeds—

GEO. W. STRONG, of Mifflin.
For Clerk of the CircuitCourt—

JOS. L. LEONARD, of Mineral Pt.
For DistrictAttorney—

T. SCOTT ANSLEY, of Miner’l Pt.
For Surveyor—

ROBT. WILSON, of Dodgeville.
For Coroner—

PATRICK KING, of Wyoming.

MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY.
For Member of Assembly, First District, com-

prising the towns of Arena, Moscow-, Mineral
Point, Ridgeway and Waldwick and the city of
Mineral Point—

JAMES RYAN, of Ridgeway.
For Member of Assembly, Second District, com-

prising the towns of Clyde, Dodgeville, Eden,
highland, Linden, Mifflin, Pulaski and Wyom-
ing—

RICII D KENNEDY, of Highland.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Mcmtierof Congress—Third District—
GEO. C. HAZELTON, | r ,, - .

E. W. KEYES, j cluin,antrt -

For Sheriff—HENßY C. FOLTZ.
For CountyTreasurer—J AS. CLEMINSON.
For County Clerk THUS. M. GOLDSWORTHY.
For Register of Deeds—D. G. JONES.
For Clerk ofCircuitCourt—JOHN M. DAI.E.
For District Attorney—J. P. SMKLKER.
For County Surveyor—it. L. JOINER.
FurCoroner—W. I*. RUGGLES.

As.s KM ItLVM tN.
Eastern District—WM. HYDE.
Western District—J. B. JOHNSON.

PROHIBITION TICKET.

For Member of emigres—Third District
SAMUEL D. HASTINGS.

For Sheriff—JOHN M. WILSON.
ForTreasurer—F. THEOBALD.
For County CIerk—RICHARD ROWE.
For Clerk of Circuit Court—J. J. BARNARD.
For Register oi Deeds—JOSHUA HANSCOM.
For DistrictAttorney—P. F. QUINN.
For Surveyor—L L. HUGGINS.
For Coroner—JOHN HEATHCOCK.

ASSEMBLYMEN,
EasternDistrict—WM. ROBINSON.
Western District—FßANClS LITTLE.

There are many good reasons why
all citizens who care more for the
public welfare than they do for
party ties should vote for Hon. Burr
W. Jones, the democratic candidate
for Congress. There are some im-
portant questions which will come
up to he settled by Congress during
the next two years, and Mr. Jones’
position upon these questions will
warrant the people of the Third
Wisconsin district in choosing him
for their representative.

The question of civil service re-
form is being forced by a party of
earnest men, with the good of the
country ut heart, who will not hold
their peace until their ease has been
heard and passed upon by Con-
gress. That Mr. Jones would work
and vote right upon this subject is
attested by his being one of the
founders of the Madison Civil Ser-
vice Reform Club, and by his admi-
rable letter to that body, which we
publish elsewhere in to-day’s issue.

The question of tariff reform is
being brought before the country by
circumstances so powerful that no
party politicians will he able to keep
it any longer in the hack ground. Mr.
Jones is an able advocate of and an
earnest worker for tariff reform, and
has has always condemned the pro-
tective system. If the Democrats
elect a majority of the next House
of Representatives, the election of
Mr. Jones might he very important
in shaping that party’s course upon
the tariff question. There will un-
doubtedly boa struggle over the
position of speaker and the make up
of the ways and means committee,
and in that struggle tariff reformers
will be matched against democratic
members from Pennsylvania, and
others who have selfish interests to
subserve. All who favor greater
commercial freedom should cast
their votes for a man who would
throw his weight against the spoli-
ation system.

Upon these and other questions,
Mr. Jones would cast his vote and
use his influence as befits a patriot
and not a mere follower of party.
Give him your vote and thereby en-
courage straightforwardness in pol-
itics.

Mr. Thomas Holland, a well-j
known citizen of New York, con-
tributes one thousand dollars to
help forward the cause of free
trade, promising an equal additional
sum in due time. By the awakened
interest in free trade, and conse-
quent election of such men as
Frank Hurd to congress; the ter-
rible and iniquitous tariff monopo-
oly will soon be broken, which
when accomplished will cause re-
joicing even among the millions
of its blind supporters.

Had it been necessary to name
them individually, Herbert Spencer,
the great English philosopher,
would have included Geo. C. Ha-
zelton and Boss Keyes when he
said: “Within the forms of your
(.the United States) constitution
there has grown up an organiza-
tion of professional politicians, alto-
gether uncontemplated at the out-
set, which has in large measure
become the ruling power.'’

It is reported that Hon. G. C.
Hazcltou is stopping at the Palmer
House,Chicago, awaiting the returns
from the Third district. He has
evidently caught a glimpse of the
handwriting on the wall, and will
not be greatly surprised if he is
turned out to grass after his present
term of office expires.

HON. RICHARD KENNEDY FOR THE
ASSEMBLY.

Hou. Richard Kennedy, of High-
land, is before the people of the
Western district of this county as
candidate for the Assembly, not
of his own seeking, but at the
earnest solicitation of his very
many friends who believe him to
be just the man whom the people
of the district should send to the
legislature to represent their inter-
ests, and to vote against all unnec-
essary or unjust legislation. Mr.
Kennedy has been a resident of
Highland from childhood; he is
thoroughly acquainted with the
wants of the people, and is
closely identified with the material
development of his district. In se-
lecting him to represent the district
in the legislature all can rest assured
that lie will withhold his voice and
vote from the support of partisan
measures; that he will act in the
interests of the whole people, and
not for this or that party or faction.

In 1879 Mr. Kennedy was elected
to the Assembly from the then
Northern district. His record in the
legislature of 1880 stands without a
blemish. By his courteous manner
and gentlemanly bearing he won
for himself hosts of friends, and
long before the close of his term he
was regarded as one of the most in-
fluential members. We have no
doubt that he will be re-elected to a
position which he so ably and hon-
orably tilled. The election of such
men as Mr. Kennedy is the best evi-

dence that can be given that the
people are alive to their interests
and desire to be represented by
honest, straightforward men, and
not by professional politicians.

There is now no doubt that the
tariff question will soon be the lead-
ing issue in American politics. Just
how parties will divide on the ques-
tion is not yet fully determined. If
botli parties continue non-committal
or evasive inregard to it we may look
for anew party to champion free
trade. However, prominent repub-
licans say that if their party meets
the expected defeat in the Novem-
ber elections this fall, an effort will
be made to make it an ultra tariff
party, and all the machine and ring
elements will harp on the tariff and
endeavor to scare the labor of ihe
country against making a demo-
cratic President.” If the republi-
cans should pursue this course it
would offer a golden opportunity to
the democrats to put themselves
squarely on the side of commercial
freedom and join issue with the pro-
tectionists. If the democrats prove
brave enough to come out for tariff
reform, because it is right, regardless
of policy considerations it will be
well with them. If they do not do it,
a party may be formed which will
leave them stranded.

Some of Hazelton’s supporters are
trying to make capital out of the
fact that all of the other candidates
for member of congress from this
district are residents of Dane county.
This they claim is the result of
the innate greediness of the people
of that county, and such greediness
they say ought to bo rebuked.
Besides being no argument at all
against the election of a good can-
didate, tliis objection on account
of place of residence springs from
one of the worst instincts in hu-
man nature. Sectional hate and
prejudice play no important part
in politics where voters are not
ignorant or degraded, and we are
sure that the people of the third
district will give but little heed
to the demagogues who are trying
to influence them by appealing to
their passions.

Hon. W. E. Howe is not only one
of the best men in lowa county, but
a man whom the people should de-
light to favor at this time by electing
him to the position for which he is
a candidate. Mr. Rowe is most fa-
vorably known where best known.
He enjoys in a high degree the con-
fidence of his neighbors and friends
and no one ever seriously thinks of
opposing him in his own town. His
name adds strength to the ticket on
which it is placed. His unimpeach-
able personal and political integrity
makes him a very acceptable nom-
inee for Treasurer, and we believe
that the people of the county will
ratify his nomination at the polls on
the 7th of November.

No more worthy candidate could
have been presented for the office of
Clerk of the lowa County Circuit
Court than J. L. Leonard, the Dem-
ocratic nominee for that office. He
is an excellent penman, possseses a
good education, is honest and capa-
ble and we are confident that he
will if elected perform his duties to
the entire satisfaction of the people
of lowa county. During his resi-
dence of over six years in this city
he has closely applied himself to
study and in earning his own liveli-
hood. He is a deserving young man
and one whom the people should
take pleasure in helping to help
himself. The office of Clerk of the
Court could not be conferred upon a
more worthy man than J. L.
Leonard.

It is universally conceded that
during his incumbency of the office
of District attorney, Mr. T. S. Ansley
discharged its duties in an econom-
ically and conscientious manner. He
is now a candidate for the same
office, and we believe that the people
will see to it that be is elected.

Burr W. Jones and J. C. Gregory
spoke in Platteville, ou Wednesday
evening to a large audience.

Hon. James Ryan, of Ridgeway,
spent a few hours in Mineral Point,
on Saturday last. The cordial man-
ner in which he was greeted on all
hands attests to the high esteem in
which he is held, not only by his
party friends but by those who
differ with him politically. A man
who does his duty and stands by
the right because it is right, is sure
to make friends. Mr. Ryan's friends
here, without regard to party, will see
to it that his interests are taken care
of at the polls.

We are in the receipt of a copy
of the Third District Republican,
the new Hazelton organ started at
Madison. It devotes considerable
space to an attempt to prove that
Hazelton is the regular republican
nominee and a defence of the river
and harbor appropriation bill. Its
mission is to convert Keyes repub-
licans from the errors of their ways
and its efforts will be fruitless.

W. H. Keane, the Democratic can-
didate for County Clerk is a young
man who is well deserving of the
office. He is very popular where-
ever known. He is an honest,
straightforward man, and his elec-
tion to the office of County Clerk
would be a compliment worthily
bestowed.

The name of lowa county’s
next sheriff is Richard Lane, of
Dodgeville. Besides being one of
the most popular men in the
county, he is making a lively can-
vass and is making new friends
wherever he goes. Dick Lane will
be our next sheriff, by a good
majority.

The Third District Republican
says that the people of Wisconsin
have always clamored for big appro-
priations for the improvement of the
rivers and harbors. The appropria-
for the Pecatonica must, therefore,
have been obtained by a strong
pressure of public sentiment.

When Geo. C. Hazelton claims
to command §30,000 from outside
the district with which to secure
his election, and starts a tri-weekly
paper at Madison for the same
purpose, it is time the honest voter
should ask himself: “Whither are
we drifting?”

Geo. C. Hazelton boasted that
he could raise 830,000 from outside
the district to secure his election.
Mr. Hazelton’s estimate of the
market value of the voters of the
third congressional district would
seem to be about one dollar per
head.

It appears that Hazelton is not
afraid to have the state central com-
mittee decide whether his nomina-
tion is more regular than that of Mr.
Keyes; but, whether either one is
regular or not is a question which
he don’t want inquired into.

Geo. W. Strong, democratic can-
didate for Register of Deeds, is an
excellent penman, a careful account-
ant, and one of the best men in
lowa or any other county.

Boss Keyes as a “civil service re-
former ” is enough to make the
devil laugh with glee.

The following has been handed us
for publication, being matter pre-
pared for The Chronicle:

A. S. IIE.v UN, Esq.; My Dear Sir:—ln reply to
YOl’it comments on the query of some anony-
mous correspondent in last week's issue of The
Chronicle, I have tosay: that I never received SdO
nor 40 cents, from the County Boa rd for advising
them,nor for performing my duty as DistrictAttor-
ney which ray salary covered. The law makes it
the duly of the District Attorney “ to advise the
County Board when requested; hut does not

make it his duty toremain in daily attendance
during the session. This I did; not voluntarily,
but at the request of some members of the Board.

For mv expenses, hotel bills and livery, not
for advising, or even for attendance, they
thought it proper to compensate me.

Concerning my charging the county SlO. for
one day's services in the Fitzpatrick case in Dar-
lington; My recollection is that my bill was
sls, not $lO, and itoccurred in this w ise; One
Fitzpatrick was convicted of larceny in Justice
Courtr He appealed. Hiscounsel (Mr. McArthur)
obtained a change of venue to Darlington, the
defendant living in that county.

I opiosed the motion—but unsuccessful ly—
Judge Cothren deciding that on account of the
defendant’s residence and his w itnesses all being
near Darlington, the case should go there for
trial. When court met in December. I went the
first day, necessarily, to hear the calendar calicd,
and get an idea, if Icould, when the case would
be reached. It was impossible to tell, and I
came home that evening. Finally, if I remem-
ber correctly, the case was tried during the
second week and I was compelled in order to
be ready for trial, to attend court, for three or
four days. I however, kept all my witnesses
(some seven on eight) in Mineral Point,w here the
crime was committed, ami where the witnesses
all lived, and finally telegraphed for them, sav-
ing the county all I could on their fee*. Anyone
who lias ever attended the circuit court, be he
lawyer or layman, knows how uncertain It is
when a case will be reached, and I was com-
pelled toremain in Darlington on the Fitzpatrick
cose alone, three or four days. The statute pro-
vides that wheu the District Attorney goes into
another counjy. he shall be paid hi* necessary
expenses. Idon't think my bill was excessive:
in fact, for what I did many lawyers would have
charged, not fifteen dollar*, but fifty dollars.

I have neither excuse nor apology to offer in
either matter. I received only what I thought I
was entitled to. I can safely say Uien with per-
fect truth; That I did notreceive moneyfor Uie
performance of official duties outside of my
salarv. neither did I charge the county, $lO for
one day's attendance in Darlington.

Understand: My reply is to vor. personally, and
sox tothe cowardly c>- who lire*, makes use of
my name, and then withholds his own.

Uespectfully Yours.
T. SCOTT ANSLEY.

In Momoriam.
K. O.

Some time, I know not when, some certain time
My brother, since we could notsay “good-bye,”

My soul shall greetthee in an unknown clime,
When we shall both have known what 'tis to

die.
It matters not wherein may be thy grave:

Alike ’tis immaterial to me—
The place of my repose, in land or wave.

Forall Is boundless to the soul set free.

With savage men. when brave men pass away.
There is a strange belief that 1 revere—

They deem the spirit in the after day
To follow that which most U loved when here.

And so ’tis never 'mid the woods I roam.
By some lone lake, or the dark river's tide.

But that I think, Us here you love to come.
And you seem ever present at my side.

Bo the leaves falling in this autumntime.
lu thestill forest, do recall to me

How von thus faltered, but in early prime.
And I do weep, those withered leaves tosee.

But 1 will coax my tired brain to sleep.
To haptly dream of theea pleasantdream.

And in my slumber will forget to weep.
For things a< once they were again shall seem.

L. A. Owhsl

EDUCATIOIAUIEPARTMENT.
Conducted by J. I.Terry. Prindeil of Mineral

Point ■‘ublic Shook.

The Tribun-, of this place, began
last week an educational depart-
ment. This isnow the third paper
in lowa county that devotes a por-
tion of its spice weekly to school
interests. It h a good indication.
It was remarked at Ute opening of
this departmmt in The Democrat a
year ago that Is leading purpose was
to draw public attention to the
schools and deepen public interest.
If we may-judge from the action of
the publishers of these papers, who
certainly understand as well as any-
one the tastes and interests of the
public, gnwth in the right direction
has already begun. It is a good
work to erlist the sympathy and
the efforts of the psople in the
preparation f their children for
intelligent citizenship. Let it go on.

A DIFFERENCE
-

AMONG THE DOC-
TORS.

“ Division is the process of find-
ing how many tiuns one number is
contained in aaotler."

“ The dividend and divisor must
alway-s be of tie same denomina-
tion.”

“ The "quotieit is al ways an ab-
stract number’ 1 Ray’s Higher
Arithmetic.

“ Division is the process of separ-
ating a numbeiinto equal parts.”

“ The divided and quotient are
always like lumbers. The divisor
must always bregarded as an ab-
stract number.’—Harper’s Second
Book in Arithnetic.

“ Division is he process offinding
how many time one number is con-
tained in anotier; or, it is the pro-
cess of findirg one of the equal
parts of a numier.’4

“ When diviiion finds how many
times one lumber is contained in
another, the clvisor and dividend
are like number, and the quotient
is an abstract lumber. When divi-
sion finds one f the equal parts of
a number the civisor is an abstract
number, and tie dividend and quo-
tient are like numbeis.”—White’s
Complete Arithmetic.

Teachers can have their choice.

A correspondent of an eastern
paper, thus describes the training
at an asylum for the education of
feeble minded children in the state
of New York. Teachers of youth
not thus afflicted may gather here
some idea of the patience, perse-
verance and ingenuity required in
some departments of education.
This institution has been for years
under the management of Dr. H.
B. Wilbur, to wlose efforts it owes
its success:

‘•ll was only the oilier ilay that I visited
his home, containing about Uiirly incurables,
few of whom could even walk presentable.
Some of them were in training to learn that
they bad feet and legs, and that those organs
were to be used ita certain way for locomo-
tion. For this pu:pos a ladder with broad
rungs was laid Hal on the floor, and they were
made to walk be length of it and back
again, stepping betveeu the rungs, and having
to that end, to lift their feet well up. Others
were at desks, working at the board and rivet
apparatus. Othersagain had reached the stage
of distinguishing dimensions and forms. This
they were taught hy means of boards with
little holes cut in them of various sizes and
shapes, and blocks carved to fit the holes, the
blocks would be mixed together and the
children left to do the fitting. Others were
learning to distinguish colors by the use ofa
number of cups aid balls of different hues,
the problem being to put into each cup the
ball which corresponds with it. Near by sat
a boy with a shoe before him which he
was trying to lace and so, throughout the
room, every child had some task to perform.
In another part of the building, at the same
time were a group of girls working industri-
ously at sewing machines, or cutting and
making gowns, shirs and ruffles, as neatly as
two-thirds of their more favored sisters ou’side
of institutions could do such work. Elsewhere
young men were seen braiding jute into
strands, while one youth who was both an
idiot and a deaf mute, was making the braid
into handsome door mats for the trade. Dr.
Wilbur tells me that about seventy per cent
of all die children sent to the asylum are ca-
llable of being trained to the simpler forms of
domestic, shop or Arm work; while the most
that can be hoped for in the cases of the
remaining thirty per cent, is such an im-
provement In their personal habits as will
make them somewhat less of a burden upon
the friends or guardians who are to care for
them in later life.

From the point where the child undergoing
Dr. Wilbur’s system of tuition leaves the pri-
mary studies of size, form and color, he passes
to the consideration ol pictures; and with the
pictures he is taught, little by little, to asso-
ciate printed words; these, after a time, are
analyzed into their component Tetters; the
letters in turn lie learns to translate into their
equivalent written characters, and forpi them
with his own hand, on the blackboard; and
thus, iucli by inch, and el! by ell. he becomes
a writer, unless he reaches on the way the
limit nature has set irrevocably upon his ca-
pabilities in the direction of scholarship.

Caiisthenic exercises play a most important
part in the scheme pursuedatleddes. March-
ing and counter marching, forming hollow
squares and cross-shaped bodies, swinging
the dumb bells, and dancing serve at once to

entertain and instruct the little folk. The
first step is to implant in the child's mind
some conception of musical time. Th{ simple
march in single file to a sharply accentuated
air on the piano usually accomplishes this
after a shorter or longer period of trial, and
very often the child goes from one extreme

to the other, from absolutely ignoring time
to stamping the feet and swaying the body.
A few who have caught the idea it is desired
to impart are sprinkled here and there through
the line of the “ awkward squad." and lend
whatever sympathetic aid they can. Progress
is slow enough, of course, in most cases, but
it is fairly sure; and in illustration of what
time and patience can accomplish. I have
seen dozens of little couples waltzing together
up and down the long assembly room as
gracefully and in as perfect accord with the
music as children of normal intelligence at
an average Christmasparty.’’

Prostration.
The weakening effects of protract-

ed disease, even after convalescence
from the malady itself, are some-
times of such a serious character
as to endanger the life of the pa-
tient to a greater extent than did
the disease itself. When a person
sutlers from an attack of illness, they
are too apt after recovery to forget
that their digestive and other organs
have been weakened by their ina-
bility to perform their functions,
and they lose sight of the fact that
a relapse is chimes more dangerous
than the original attack. In cases
of mental or physical prostration,
nothing will so thoroughly build up
the system as a true tonic, and
nothing but a tonic will so strength-
en the body that it will be able to
resist the recurrence of disease.
Such a tonic is Brown4

* Iron Bitters.

This remedy is, in every sense of tie
word, a true tonic, and is invaluable
in cases of prostration, arising either
from disease, climatic influences, or
other causes. Brown s Iron Bitters
is manufactured by the Brown
Chemical Company, of Baltimore,
Md.. and that it is used and its
merits thoroughly appreciated in
our midst, is evident from the fol-
lowing certificates from citizens of
our own state, some of whom speak
of this valuable remedy as follows: iDr. S. B. Meyers, a practicing 1physician, well known in Shehoy- !
gan, says: “I used a bottle of
Brown's Iron Bitters in my own
case, with great success and now
recommend it in cases of general
debility, lack of appetite and great
weakness.”

Louis Leidiger, Michigan street,
Sheboygan, says: Personal exper-
ience had convinced me that Brown’s
Iron Bitters is marvelous in its
cures.”

Richard Strauss, N. Water street,
Sheboygan, says: “ Brown's Iron
Bitters gave tone and strength to my
blood whan failing badly.”

__

Mr. Gustavos Wilson, Sheboygan
Falls, says: “I am happy to give
ray name as one of many who have
been cured of dyspepsia, by the
use of Brown’s Iron Bitters.”

Mr. Joseph Hahn, of Harmon,
Sheboygan county, says: “Brown's
Iron Bitters has cured me of chills
and fever, which brought on general
debility and weakness.”

Mr. John Schumann, ot Mosel,
Sheboygan county, says: “1 was
suffering from loss of strength,
gloomy thoughts, sudden tremulous-
ness and lack of energy. I tried
Brown’s Iron Bitters, and after
taking it for two months I am com-
pletely cured, and feel as if I had a
new lease of life.”

“ Mr. Harmon Schultz, Plymouth,
Sheboygan county says; “ Brown's
Iron Bitters has cured me of indi-
gestion and sick headache attendant
upon the same.”

“ Mr. Peter Eishenberger, Sheboy-
gan county, says: “ Brown’s Iron
Bitters has cured me of rheumatism
of long standing.”

“ Mr. John Flopper, of Gibbsville*
Sheboygan county, says: “Two bot-
tles of Brown’s Iron Bitters cured
me of long standing rheumatism.”

i Mr. Samuel Dodling, Mineral
) Point, lowa county, Wis., says:

i “ Brown’s Iron Bitters cannot be
beat. I know because I have tried

j it.”
Mr. Ole Peterson, Mineral Point,

lowa county, Wis., says “ A bottle
lof Brown’s Iron Bitters, which I

| purchased at Moffett’s drug store,
! has done me a world of good.”

“ George B. Allen, Elkhart, She-
boygan county, says: “ Brown’s Iron
Bitters cured me of such an attack
of indigestion as prevented me from
keeping anything on my stomach.”

Mr. Edward Keegan, Mineral
Point, lowa county, Wis., says: “I
have used Brown’s Iron Bitters and
consider it a valuable remedy.”

Brown’s Iron Bitters is highly rec-
ommended for indigestion, dyspep-
sia, intermittent fever, want of appe-
tite, loss of strength, lack of energy,
malaria, etc. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the muscles and gives
new life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs. A
tablespoonful after meals will remove
all dyspeptic symptoms, such as
tasting the food, belching, heat in
the stomach, heartburn, liver com-
plaint, etc. Brown’s Iron Bitters is
not a drink or substitute for liquor,
but a true strengthening medicine
universally recommended by phys-
icians and druggists.

JfE W FIRM. JfE WGOODS.

Millinery.
MISSES J, & M. COATES

(Successors to Mrs. Gribble.)

Have just received a line line of

MILLINERY GOODS
for Tin:

FALL SEASON!
To which they invite the attention of the ladies*
of Mineral Point and surrounding country.

Come and examine our

New Fall Styles.
Our aim will be to please. We have engage*! a

SKILFUL TRIMMER,
And feel confident that we can please all who
may favor us with their patronage.

9m2 J. & M. COATES.

NEW STOCK OF FALL GOODS!

GORDON BROS.
OF IMF.

CHICAGO
CHEAP

STORE
Have just received Oieir fall stock, consisting of

well selected

Dry Goods.
Hosiery,

Notions,
Fancy Goods,

Trimmings,

Boots and Shoes.
Hats and Caps,

Glassware, Crockeryunre, fyc., SfO.

Ifvon want to secure bargains, call and see a*,

as our prices are cheaper than tle cheapest.

Call and examine our goods, learn our price*
and i-e convinced that we sell at bottom figures.

GORDON BROTHERS,

Remember the place—Clatter's old stand. High
street. Mineral Point. 40m4

J. JETJCK,
Beer Sample Room_

Billiard Hall I
High Street, below United -talcs Hotel,

Ha- always on handa good assortment of impor-
ted and native

Wines and Liquors.
Also the best brand* of CIGARS. He wfll aerve

COLD LUNCHES
At all boot* of the day. Itf

Housekeepers
Can save at least 10 per cent by pur-

chasing their

Groceries
For Cash!

AT THE

CASH
GROCERY

HOUSE.

SUGARS
Of Standard Quality

At prices that cannot be bettered.

FLOUR
Our Choice Family Grade at §2.80

per cwt, we guarantee equal, if not
better, than any §3.00 or 83.20 flour
in the market.

TEAS,
COFFEES,

SOAPS,
Anil Fancy Groceries.

We claim to be headquarters, and
leaders in popular price.

BREWER & PENHALLEGON,
Props. Cash Grocery House.

C. HENDRA,
DEAi.KR IN

Groceries,
Crockery, Glassware,

Candies. Fruits.

Canned Goods,

Cigars, Tobaccos.

MINERAL POINT, WI9.

Pure Teas, Coffees awl Spices a
Specialty.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

ICE CREAM AND LEMONADE!
And all kinds of Frails during th Summer

Season. Um 4

PALL AND WINTER
1882 - 1883.

J. DELLER’S
IMMENSE STOCK

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

CARPETS,

CLOAKS,

DOLMANS,

FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,

SHAWLS.

BOOTS,

SHOES,

HATS,

CAPS,

TRUNKS,

VARISKS,

NOTIONS,

ETC., ETC.

IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

INSPECTION SOLICITED. J. DULLER.

MONARCH

mart Hall and Sample Rem.
Fine Imported Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

JOE ENGLES, “PROPRIETOR. I
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

High Street, Mineral Point, Wir.

NEW

Furniture Store
AVOCA, WIS.

i1 have just opened anew furniture store at
Avoca, Win., aud intend to keep all kinds of
Household Furniture, suc has

Tables. Chairs,
Beds, Lounges,

Looking Glasses,
Stands, Sofas,

Bureaus, etc.
Also ready-made

COFFINS.
All of which I will sell at the very lowest rates.

M. F. DIMOCK.
Avoca, Wis., October 3d, 1882. 9m3

FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
1

DRY GOODS
AND

CLOTHING.

JOHN FILIBACH, of Cobb,-Wis.,
Has purchased a larpe stock of

Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,

Clothing,
Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,
Which goods are of first-class quality and he will

disposeof them at reasonable prices.

Groceries.
I keep on hand a well selected stock of Family

(Groceries, which will always be found

Fresh and of the Best Quality.
All of whichwill be sold cheap for cash or ex-

changed lor good farm produce.
Oct. 29.18*2. JOHN FH.LBACH.

Waps, Carriages and Plows!

If. w. stratman
& CO.

It is sound economy to buy your

Wagons.

Carriages,

Buggies,

Phaetons,

Sleighs,

Cutters, etc..
Of that well known firm

F. W. STRATMAN & CO.,
Of Dodgreville, Wis.,

i Who havinr the following necewary tacllitlee:

Extensive Shops,

Improved Machinery,

Good Material,

And employing the meet

SKILLFUL WORKMEN

Can ene(uenl!y torn oat fir*t-Hae work st

price* which defy competition.

We also manufacture the celebrated

“ STfMTRMN PLOWS”
Whichao 'nceewfully recommend tbenuelres to

the public.

P. W. BTEATMAS * CO. j
Dodger tile. Sept. th. 1832. SSrtf >

Hotel for Sale.
Chi account ot declining ve*rs, I offer for sale

property withina few rods of the Mine™‘*x>int depot The hotel building is from
fcrty toone hundred and tirty

two to three stories high;rio. StI*?* yards inconnection,
civine *'' ,J on reasonable terms.
P iC’ a **! chance to pav Mr it.Hou4" and hLrm "

,
to llw Mineral PointUOUse *na has a good tUU of Imsint'sji hii ha ilha little effort can i-e larevlv inerewwsi

‘

For further particulars
"M W.VI.KKR, ‘

,> "u
_

Mineral IVtm. W is

NEW STOCK OF JEWELRY’

WM. MAUGER,
High Street, Mineral Point, \Vis,,

lias justreceived a large and complete line of

Gold and Silver Watohks.
Gold Huacelkts.

Nbck Chains,
FIXOEIi RIXiJS.

Watch Chains,

SILVER
AND

PLATED
—IWARE.

CLOCKS. &c.. &o.
Call and examine nxy stock. Prices low and

goods warranted tohe as represented.
IStf WM. MAI’UKIS.

WEIDENFELLEH & SON.
HOUSE, SIGN & CA RHI AGE

PAINTERS,
FINK GRAINING.

I’AI’KK HANGING
AND FUFSCOFING.

in mi-; i a ikst stylus.

Shop over Tteweek's P.laeksmith Shop.
High Street, - Mineral Point.Wis.

All work executed in a tlrst-e’ass manner, on
hon notice and ai reasonable rales. U

umTT A ummkxt,
I M L\ I For UOI'MW,

■L laidkttiL Jb ituniN, schuk.
For Sore Mi emitter* and on Hojscs.
(Girol an.l Son* Tculn on rows. W ;r-
--rcuU'tl tochock uitkimmuiHU amt serenes* and
heal withouta seal*. I*nlii*Knot Ucr
lor Rheumatism. Neuralgia and Stomach Oom-
plaints. iIARDKN MINOR, Fivn’s .

Sold bv all Druggists. lUhiumt. Win.

POLAND CHINA PIGS FOR SALE.
I have for sale at m\ fan a in ih town ot

WaMwiok. lowa count). XX . t-i m. idof
Mineral Point, a lot ot full M* - -h l

Poland Cliina Shoals,
Also a cro*s of fill! Mood Rcrk-hio’ and I'olan
China. They arc all bred from '• b• \ an
a full hloot! Poland t’hina Hoar.

Xddres*. \ 1 I \ M* n I 11 .

:hu> Mineral IV.ut, XX i

-

Is a compound ot the virtues of sarsaparil-
la. sfillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and' iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and lifc-sus-
laiuiiig elements. It is the purest, s.iic-t.
mid most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have newr
produced 80 valuable a remedy, nor one so

potent to euro all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Hose, or St. Anthony’s Eire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Khcniu, Scald-head, King-worm,
deers. Sores, Kheuiuatlsm, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, .fauiidiee.
Affections of the Elver, Dyspeusia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its scarcldng ami cleansing qualities
a (suites out tlx* fc*U corrui>tioiw which
oxrtaiofnnto tlx; 14ood and cause durnng*-
nwnt tuxl decay. It slliimlnli's and eidivous
die vttod functions, iwomotns energy mxl
strength, rvHtorus amt psosorves lioaitli, amt
k .fuses new Me and vigor tluouglxmt dm
wlx/lc system. Wo sufferer from any dis-
cos** which arises from inumrtty **f the
14*>*xl need despair wtx) will give Avem's
Saiis.u auii.la a fait trial.

It is fogy to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, ot ctienp inateriuls.
uxl witlxxit nwditloal virtues, ottered as
U<Mxi-|nirMiers, wlrffedisease beeotmn more
firmly scatcsi. Avan’s S*MMMi>AiMU.A w a
iiMsttcino *>f mnli c*a*ce>trate<l curative
power, that it is by far llxs la'st, client *et,
jiwt most rcUalgo Wood-purNlter known,
nitsicuam know its cotupoaMoti, aixl pis -
s' rib*- it It has lieeu widely used for forty
years, sail has won Uxi unquniiflod conli-
dear* *x inoSlems whom ft lias benefited.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay-er & Cos.,
Piactical and Analyticnt Ctiemisls.

Lowell, Mass.
9ULU tit 1U HWUUWII SVHMVWUERK

FOR SAI.K HV C n. MOFFETT.a
IMPORTANT
TO

HORSE
OWNERS.

(ole's

Veterinary
(arbolisalve

Will
cur©

Cuts,
Wounda,
Bruises,
Collar
and
Saddle
Galls,

Chat>a,
Chafsa.

Man?©,
Sore*,

Abscesses,
Speed-(.'racks.

Scratches,
Cracked

Heel,
Thrush!

any

otherJoflammationa
and
all
Skin
and
Hoof

Diseases,
quicker

than

It

will
Cure

any
Case
of

Scratches,
Speed-Crack
or

Cracked
Heel

It

keens
the
frog
and
hoof
soft

and
healthy,
and
willgrow
anew
tough
hoof
in
a

short
time.

.
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C

DoTiTX
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Ani:?L'
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tI s,

,AIL'rNj,JC
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n
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that
will

cureCuta,
Wounda,
Oallaand

Sorea,

AND
BRING

THE
HAIR
IN
THE

ORIGINAL
COLOR.

Unequal*-*!
for

General
Stable
Use.

Pound
Cans,
*l.

Small
Cun*.
AO

Cents.
Sold
by

Druggists
Generally.

Prepared
only
by

J-

"W.

COLE
Sc

CO-,
BLACK

KIVKU
PAULS,
WIS.

you SA I.E BY_ C_ R. MOPFETT.

Bangliters, Wives, Molliors!

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y.. aDiacorerer ofDii. MAI!CTH SI’S

UTERINE CATHOLICON
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE MOFUIITB.

Thl* remedy will act Inhannoor with tho ¥•■-
male ayatem at all time., and al*o itumediater
upon theabdominal and uterine moaev:*, and re-
•lore them to a healthy and atrongcondition.

Dr. Marcbiei'a Vterine Cklholkonwill corefil-
ing of the mb, Eoeorrhaa, CUronio latomn;.:-
lioa and Iteration of the Womb, Inckki.
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Feln/Oh .
and Irregular Menatrnation,

Take ao other.

Sold by C. R. MOFFETT.


